GOVERNMENT OF TELANGANA
DEPARTMENT OF TECHNICAL EDUCATION

OFFICE OF THE
COMMISSIONER OF TECHNICAL EDUCATION
TELANGANA STATE :: HYDERABAD.

Sub: - TECHNICAL EDUCATION – ESTABLISHMENT – Information about the employees/staff working under the control of the department under RTI Act – certain instructions - issued.

Ref: - RTI application of Chair person, Right to Information forum, dt.23.09.2019.

While enclosing a copy of letter under reference cited, all the Principals of the Government Polytechnics are requested to furnish the information as called for therein by the Right to Information Forum directly to the applicant duly marking a soft copy of the same to this office mail id i.e. adfr.tsdte@gmail.com.

This may be treated as most urgent.

Encl- As above

To

The Principals of Government Polytechnics for information and take necessary action in the matter.

Copy to the RTI Forum, H.No.MIG 23, Flat No.203, Bharth Nagar Colony, Hyderabad , Telangana - 500 018.
To 
The Chief Public Information Officer, 
Commissioner of Technical Education, 
Higher Education, Government of Telangana, 
Hyderabad, Telangana.

Date: 23.9.2019

Sub: Request for information under Section-6(1) of RTI Act.

Sir,

Kindly furnish the information,

(1) Organization chart (Highest Rank to Lowest Rank)

(2) Information about all your employees of your department, state wide in the respective format.

(i) Name, Designation & Phone Number of the employee.
(ii) Address of the employee (office)
(iii) Gross Salary of the employee.

(3) Information about all your contract employees of your department, state wide in the respective format.

(i) Name, Designation & Phone Number of the employee.
(ii) Address of the employee (office)
(iii) Gross Salary of the employee.

I am attaching IPO for Rs.10/- payable to the Accounts Officer, concerned department 48F 861184 dated 05.07.2019 payable at Hyderabad towards RTI Application Fee.

Please send the information to my below address by registered post.

Yours faithfully,

[Signature]

Chairperson.
Ph No. 9641 999999.

MD. MAZHAR BUSSAIN KAMBHAMPATI GOURI SHANKAR ANIL KUMAR RATHI VINOD PAWAR AMGOTH
President Vice - President General Secretary Joint Secretary
TUMMALA BALAKRISHNA KOPPISSETTI SRINIVAS RAO LAKSHMI PRASUNA TUMMALA
Treasurer Executive Member Executive Member

Regd. Office : H No. MIG - 23, Flat No. 203, Bharath Nagar Colony, Hyderabad, Telangana - 500 018.

Phone: 040 - 2386 7077, rtforum.org, contact@rtforum.org